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Financial aid
HeIP for students running low

by Deborah Kovach
of the Argonaut

Except for- basic grants and
guaranteed student loans, no
more financial aid is available to
students this year, according to
Harry Davey, director of the fi-
nancial aid office.

Davey said that by the end of
the year the financial aid office
will have aided about 2,900
students, about 38 percent of
the enrollment, in some way.

The total amount of financial
aid to UI students, $1 million, is
about the same as last year, but
more of it is in the form of stu-
dent loans this year. Scholar-
ships from the university or
foundations have decreased, he
said, while basic education op-
portunity grants (BEOG) are
about. the same and guaranteed
student loans are up sharply.

Davey said the new qualifica-
tions for loans established by
the Reagan administration
probably won't affect most UI
students this year. The financial
aid office will process more than
$4 million in such loans by May,
he said.

Davey said the Reagan Om-
nibus Reconciliation Bill, signed
Aug. 31, will make such loans

less available after Oct. 1. The
guaranteed loans are made to
students by private lenders at 9
percent interest, with the gov-
ernment paying the interest
until six months after the stu-
dent leaves school. The new
law makes the following provi-
sions:

—Students in families with
more than $30,000 adjusted
gross income will be required to
complete a need test in order to
qualify for the student loan.
Families above the $30,000
limit may not borrow and con-
sider the loan the family's only
contribution to the student's
expenses.—Famili'es. with adjusted
gross incomes below $30,000
will continue to be eligible for
student loans without need
analysis, .but the loan amount
will be limited to the difference
between cost of attendance and
financial resources available to
the student. Cost of attendance
is established by the university's
student, cost budget,

—Students with need under
$500 will be limited to the
amount of remaining need, and
students with need over $500
may borrow $ 1000 or the
amount of need.

continued on page 12

Legal action shelved
by laid-off Ul instructor
by Colleen Henry
of the Argonaut

have the funds to pursue the
matter further.

Betts said she is still planning,
however, to draft I'egislation
with the help of Rep. Larry
Craig. The legislation would in-
sure against the elimination of
county posifions such as home
economists and extension ag-
ents.

The board's decision to de-
clare a state of finacial
emergency )ast spring enabled
Ul to fire even tenured instruc-
tors with only 30 davs'otice.

Lois Pace, another tenured
employee who lost her job, is

'currentlyconsidering legal ac-
tions against the board, but has
not yet made a concrete deci-
sion.

such as these, judges rarely
award attorneys'ees to the
claimant. Betts said she did not

A tenured University of Idaho
employee was laid off in June
has decided not to pursue legal
action against the State Board
of Education.

Jane Betts, M/ashington
County Extension home
economist, had considered
suing the board for personal
damages or for improper firing
procedures used in terminating
her position.

Betts said she was told by her
lawyer that she had a good case
against the board, but she was
also informed that in instances

Argonaut photorDeb Glfbertson

Susan Tank, ERA Walk-a-thon coordinator, called Saturday a great day
for a walk as 30 striders, representing 297 people, participated in the
National Organization for Women event. The 12 mile walk brought
pledges totalling $2,187.80. The money will be used to boost the
national ERA passage fund.
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, ...TheCircle K Club will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Ee-da-ho
Room of the SUB. Speaker will be Galen Rowe, dean'f the
College of Letters and Sdence.
...Registration for jitterbug dance classes will be from noon-6
p.m., today and Wednesday, in the SUB lobby. Fees are $14per
person or $25 per couple.
...Stress management will be the topic of a lecture by Jim Morris,
counseling psychologist from'the Student Counseling Center, at
12:30p.m. at the Women's Center.
...The Faculty Women's Club will start the year with a Fall Coffee
at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Members, new women faculty
and the wives of new faculty are invited. UI President Richard
Gibb will be the speaker. Town organizafiions and university
interest groups will be represented. Any organization interested
in being represented may call Erma Boyd, 882-7084.
..High Yield Forestry will be the topic of a lecture at 7 p.m. in
Room 10of the Forestry Building. Roy Stonecypher, an intema-
tiofially renowned forest genetidst, will speak
Wednesday, Sept 16
..Hustling in the workplace is the topic of a 2:30p.m. discussion
at the Women's Center. A film will examine the problem of sexual
harassment.
Thursday, Sept. 17
...Wheelpeople Bicycle Club will meet at 7:30p.m. in the Silver
Room of the SUB.
...The German Kaffeeklatsch will meet at 4 p.m. in Room 316of
the Administration Building. German conversation and a German
film wIII be featured.
...The Outdoor Program will sponsor a free workshop on outdoor
and nature photography at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Galena Room.
Stides will be shown and tips on equipment and technique fea-
tured.
...Guitarist Dale Ketchison of Alberta. Canada, will present a
redtal af8 p.m. in the Music Building Redtal Hall. The concert is
free and open to the public.

'pcoming
...TheChallenge ofBeing Single will be the topic of a workshop to
be held at Fields Spring State Park Friday-Sunday. The cost for
the workshop is $45. For more information, call 882-4328 or
882-0127. In Pullman, call 332-7085.

...Ulstudent Mark Bland, Mthitman Hall, reported that his
car stereo was removed from his locked '66 Pontiac Catalina
between August 25-27.

The items stolen were: one Sparkoinatic underdash
8-track, model SS100 ($30.00); one Auditron graphic
equalizer/booster WA-50 ($35); two 3-way Sparkomalic
speakers, model SK-6900 ($60).

...Sue Stash, resident advisor coordinator, reported that
someone placed a small explosive charge (possibly a cherry
bomb) 'against a telephone on second fioor Olesen Hall

which, when set off, put the telephone out of order. Damage
is estimated at $60.

...UI student Catherine Wood lost control of her bicycle
while riding east on Blake Street. She rode into a parked car
to avoid running into an oncoming car, shattering the rear
windshield and fiying over the car.

Wood was transported to Gritman Hospital, where she was
held overnight. Wood suffered only cuts and abrasions.

Approximately $100 worth of damage was done to
Wood's 10-speed Peugeot, and about $300 worth of dam-

age to B. Robert Carr's '72 Mazda, which she hit.
No charges have been filed at this time.
...Tau Kappa Epsilon president, 1lm Malarchick, reported

that someone entered the TKE house between midnight and
3 a.m. Saturday and removed a round, battery-operated
clock ($30) and an 8x10 color framed photo of President

. Ronald Reagan (value unknown) from the livirig room.
Also during the night, someone threw a rock through a

large picture window at the house,'causing about $225 worth

of damage.
...EdStohs, UI physical plant, reported that the right rear

window of a '77 Chevrolet van owned by UI Refrigeration,
was shattered while it was parked behind Wallace Complex
Saturday, around 3 p.m.

The wi'ndow appeared to have been shot with a BBgun.
The workers who found the shattered window believe the
shot came from Gooding Mfing of the complex.

...LeePenyman, University Parking, reported that an un-

known person or persons removed a parking meter from the
ground. About $250 worth of damage was done.
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The Argonaut ls published twice weekly
during the academic year bythe Communi-
cations Board of the Associated Students
of the University of Idaho. Offices are lo-
cated in the basement ol the Student Union
Building, 820 Deakin Avenue, Moscow,
Idaho, 83843. Editorial opinions expressed
are those of the Argonaut or the writer, and
do not necessarily represerrt the ASUI, the
U of I or the Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed free of charge to stu-
dents on campus. Mail subscriptions are &5
per semester or Sg per academic year. Sec-
ond class postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. tusps 0554BBII.

Cavana~hs
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Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Wino Night 7 00 < < pp
p.m., Glass of Wine 75',
Wine Daiquiri or
Margarita $ 'I.50
Ladies Night, 7:00-10:00
p.m., 2 for I Well Drinks
Daiquiri Night, 7:00-l1:00
p.m., Ail Fruit Daiquiris
$1.50
Margarita Night,
7:00-11:00p.m., Lime or
Strawberry Mar garitas
$1.50

645 Pullman Road ~ Moscow

Several cut feet, breathing
problems for one resident and a
large amount of smoke resulted
from an early Sunday morning
evacuation from Theophilus
Tower after an unidentified per-
son deposited a burning object
in the building's garbage com-
pactor.

With three pumpers, a am-
bulance and an equipment van,
the Moscow Fire Department
responded at 1:56 a.m. Accord-
ing to Ken Robinson, assistant
fire chief, their personnel
treated several residents who

Il~+ill
Ail Seats ADULTS

$3.00

NOW SHOWING

BLOW OUT
STARS John Travolta

and Nancy Allen
Written & Directed by

Brian DePalma

Showtimes
8 005.10:00pm

Midnight Show

Deep Throat

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Movie,
Information

Call 334-FILM

had cut their feet on broken

beer bottles on the Tower'5

north side during the evacua-

tion into the Tower plaza.
Also attended to, according

to Robinson, was one resideni

who suffered breathing prob-

lems after running down <tie

stairs of the building. No miung>

were serious enough, however,

to require hospital treatment

The evacuation ran faifiy

smoothly other than thsi
Robinson said. Students waitefi

half an hour in the plaza before

being allowed back in.
Ron Ball, assistant director oi

student housing agreed that tite

evacuation went smoothly, »d
said that while there was a sub-

stantial amount of smoke, th<

sprinkler system in the compac-
tor chute caused "no discerna-

ble damage" in terms of doll»
Ball described the compacter
chute as being within an old in-

dnerator chute made of fireb

rick He said there is relaiiveitl

little danger of a fire spreadirtg-

from the chute into the rest oI

the building although he erft-

phasized there could be a sub-

stantial danger from smoke
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Sept. 13-18 7:00& 9:15
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Won Best plctrrre f035

Sept.20.23 7:00& g:15
ARTHUR

A romp thnr H.Y's good life

Ndnlpht Movie

NONTY PYTHON AND THE
HOLY GRAIL

Sept, 17.19PG
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What the flyer reminds me of is "Fran
Symms'pple Delights" or "Bethine
Church's Best Recipes" —a po!iticaI
pamphlet to help elect their politically
aspiring husbands. In other

words,'After

Hours" looks like a propoganda
piece for some politidan running for of-
fice: "Look what I can do for youl"

Yeah, look at whathe can do! Use our
fees to reprint the Yellow Pages of the
Phone Book.

If needed, who should pay for it? I
have some sugges5ons: 1)The Moscow
Chamber of Commerce; 2) The busines-
ses get5ng otherwise "I'ree advertise-
ment"; 3) Perhaps the Telephone Com-
pany which has much experience in re-
produdng the "colored pages."

But there is a price to be paid for poli5-
cal ".pres5ge" and perhaps Biggs,'him-
self, or his campaign manager, should
pick up the tab for this unnecessary and
wasteful squandering of student fees.

Kris5 T. Leed

Free access match had to end on a sour note. At the
conclusion of the match, four large white
Coors/USA banners were removed
from the pjpi'by some unkno'wn party.
The banners, property of the USA%earn;
.were to be used at the remaining
matches in the United States, and then
were to be taken to world cup in Japan
later this year.

We would appredate any informatio'n
leading to the return of these prized ban-
ners. Any infonna5on concerning their
loca5on or their return could be left at
9Vomen's Athle5c Dept, PEB 203, or
they could be returned anonymously-—no questions asked-to Amanda
Burk, PEB 204.

Idaho, restore our friendly, honest,
hospitable image. Let's return the ban-
ners to the USA Olympic Volleyball
Team!

UI Volleyball Team
UI Women's Athletic Dept.

Nightly noise
Editor,

There is a substan5al group of on-
campus students who have remained
largely unspoken-until now. I am refer-
rtng to the residents of the South Hi!I and
South Hill Tenace Apartments..Maybe
the fraternity boys (no5ce the term boys)
have never heard of them, even though
they live right next door!

One of the qualifications for living in
these apartments is that you have chil-

Editor,
A student newspaper belongs to the

students. Did it belong to the students
last week? The Argonaut pub!fshed no
"Letters to the Editor" in the week of
September 7-11.

Upon inquiring at the Afvionaut, it was
discovered: Students s5!I cared, letters
were being received, there were still ac-
tive issues on campus.

"Letters to the Editor" reflect the
campus —the students and their feelings.
Macklfn's comic strip and the letters col-
umn are the most widely read sections of
the newspaper. However, the editor de-
cided that a full page of letters must be on
hand before one letter can be published.
This means letters that are current and
timely will )ose their impact with delay.
. A regular. letters column represents an

open newspaper readily accessible to
student input. When dosed off it restricts
openness and freedom of expression.

A paper should not make the news,
the news should make a paper.

Do we wait until one editor has a full

page of writing before he or she gets
printed? Do we hold Mack!in off un5! he
has eight columns of cartoons before
running it? Do we wait for a full page of
crime before we run the Police Blotter?

Absolutely not! Then such a widely
read and popular item as the "Letters to
the Editor" should not be restricted to
such a repressive bias either.

Gilbert Shillcutt

Loud boos
Editor,

I attended the Simon Fraser game last
weekend, and was pleased to see the
Vandals win and win so convindngly.

However, a couple of oper things I
saw were less'leasing, When the yell
leaders, whose behavior should be ex-
emplary, continued mihng around, pick-
ing up porn-poms, etc., duffng the na-
tional anthem, I was mildly irritated.
When the introduction of Senator
Symms was greeted with loud boos from
the student section, I was disgusted and
ashamed.

Whether or not you agree with the
man, the office deserves to be treated
with dignity, as does the flag and our
national anthem.

The players reflected the university
positively on the playing field —too bad
the students did not do the same from
the stands.

D. Dean Haagens

dren. Consequenfly there are a lot of
kids here who go to bed early. Paren5ng
is hard enough without the nightly noise
from the fratemi5es.P.S. If this letter does happen to appear

in print by itself, then thanks for returning
an open Argonaut, freely accessible, to
the students.

The lack of considera5on is amazing,
riot to mention childish. Take last night
for instance. Shortly after dusk (the kids
were just put to bed) a group of 20-30

Propaganda' Greeks came sifting through the apart-
ments yelling at each other. Needless to

I h'ld n woke up. That
About 1:30, later
kened by a lot of

from the frat down
t! Lots of fun, eh!
eighborhood was

Editor
How do you feel about a Vice Presi-

dent squandering student funds?
Recently, a four page flyer entitled

"After Hours" came to my attention,
What's there to do in Moscow "After

Hours?" 'Drink and eat'ccording to this
Associated Student (ASUI) flyer.

Why were no churches or campus re-
ligious groups considered for "After
Hours?" These could be listed on the
empty section of the back page.

Who is responsible for this? A Scott
Biggs, a brand. new 'prestige

conscious'tudent

body vice president, who mod-
estly gives himself credit in the beginning
paragraph. Higgs evidently wants us to
become "better acquainted" with the
bars and taverns listed on page
one —"your new home away from
home."

Who paid for the flyer? We did, the
associated students, through our com-
pulsory student fees. However, nowhere
are students given credit for funding the
flyer.

Prized banners
Editor,

The University of Idaho women's v
ieyball team would like to thank all tho
people who helped make the UPA vs

Japan volleyball match a succ . We
appredate all those who came out to
support our USA Olympic team and the
effort of those who worked at the match

Friday night, Sept. 4. This International

Exhibition could not have succeeded
without all of you. Thanks!

The UI and the city of Moscow impre-

ssed both the U.S. and Japanese
delega-'ions.

Not only did both teams comment
on how friendly, supportive and hospit-

able the Moscow community and the UI

students were, but they were also
equally impressed with the great playing

facility in Memorial Gym.
It is unfortunate, however, that the

reeks have ever
m It is time they

realized that the campus does not re-
volve around them.

Greg Neal

Bible is true
Editor,

In regards to Tom von Alten's mes-
sage printed in last Friday's Argonaut, I'l
have to agree with him on one thing —it

is true —there are a lot of strange things

going on in the name of religion these
days.

But, I'l have to disagree with the rest
of his message past the first sentence. I

can only bite my tongue for so long when
it comes to people disregarding the Bible
as the True Word of God.

Detatch and keep for future reference

In today's degenerate'ociety, there
are so many individuals who feel they
must take an active part in stabbing at'the
Scriptures. I am no't a legalist; or'a religi--
ous pers'on for that.riT!atter, but I do be-

.lle!v»e th'e Holy Bible to be the absolute . "

:Word'of God.
'' But truth'lone can't stand ~bp:iORelf

without the context of love. Many people
have a distorted view of what love actu-,

'!ly',is.The Bible talks about love (i.e,'.
God's love) as being uncondi5onal, Ifldt

based on what God thinks. or feels atfout
us, but based on the fact that He created

Man has separated himself from God
with humanistic 'philosophies, man-
made religions and countless other rebel»
lious gestures toward our Creator. The
Bib)e points out that an ac5ve rebel!ion
toward God Is sin. Sin is'what actually
separates. ourselves from God,-.

The on!y way man- can free himself
from his sinful nature is to be willing to
believe that God sent His Son Jesus
Christ to die on the cross for the sake of
manldnd. God has not only offered us a
personal relationship with Him, but th'

free gift of eternal life..
There are two very significant things

that the Bible points out about Jesus
Christ The first one Is that Jesus not only
is the Son of God, but that He is God.
The other point is that He (Jesus Christ)
bodily rose from the dead three days
after He was crudfied. No other faith or
belief system can daim such powerful
divinity.

The most important concept of one'
faith Is the object of that faith. Chris5an-
ity is the only faith that claims to have a
substantial object-that is Jesus Christ.
He didn't leave us open for any option to
believe otherwise. If Jesus isn't who He
claimed to be, or that every thing He
preached wasn't absolutely true like the
Bible says, that would make Him either a
liar or a lunatic.

I personally asked Jesus Christ to be a
part of my life four years ago this month.
It wasn't based on feelings and emo-
tions, but based on the fact that I was a
sinner not before the eyes of man, but
before the eyes of God.

- The, one important factor in coming to
know Christ as Savior and Lord is for all

of us to realize we are sinners and be
willing to repent (turn completely away
from our sinful ways). This is a choice
that we make with the free act of our will

while we are alive here on earth. God
really loves us, but He is just God and will

judge us according to the choice we have
made as living human beings.

I urge anyone who is reading this mes-
sage to evaluate your standards and be-
lief systems with what the Bible has to
say about man's destiny. The only thing I

can hope for is that you read this letter
with an open mind and decide for your-
self, with the mercy of God, that the
Bible is His True Woid.

Christopher Nicholas
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Letters rumour
There seems to. be a rumor floating aound that the,

Argonaut has changed its''letters to the editor policy.
Rumors+eing what they are, such things get out of hand
quite readily and all of a sudden we'e faced with accusa--
tions of repression -and capriciousness.

The policy of this newspaper is (and has been for a
goodly number of years) to run letters to the editor as soon
as possible after they'e received. It is the job of the editorial
editor.to determine, in consultation with the editor, whether
or riot there will be a letters page in each Argonaut issue.
Often, especially. at the beginning of the semester when.
everyone's too busy to write, we have few letters coming in.

When we have too few letters to fill a whole page we have
to make some critical decsions. Are the letters of such timely
interest that waiting until the next issue will dilute their
impact? Is a particular letter a'r'eminder to readers that some
event is happening that's also being 'covered elsewhere in
the paper? These same questions are asked when we have
too many letters to fit on the single page usually devoted to
letters.

Thus the purpose editorially is to print all the letters that
will fit—that's why short letters have a better chance of
being printed sooner than long ones. We print all letters that
-survive the test of good taste and are not libelous. These
determinations are made solely by the editorial
editor —that's part of the job.

We at the Argonaut recognize that having access to the
printed page puts anybody in a more powerful position.
That's precisely why many readers write letters to the editor:
their thoughts have greater impact and reach a wider circle
of people when. they'e in print. A newspaper's letters col-
umn should be a dearinghouse of ideas from all segments
of the'readership. That has been our"purpose in the past
and it will be our purpose in the future.

~ ..and furthermore
Sometimes people who read the Argonaut have more to

say than they can squeeze into a letter to the editor. Some-
times they have an idea or an opinion that just cries to be
exposed to eyes other than their own. And sometimes the
editorial editor tears her hair out and.pleads with student
journalists to write columns, but to no avail.

Since all these things are true, and since we'e pretty
unselfish around here, we enjoy opening our pages up to
anyone who wants to give free rein to the writing urge.

Columns (they'e the things that fiitin the space under the
cartoon on this page —what you'e. reading. right n6w is an
editorial) on most any topic are hereby solicited from you
folks out tere in readerland. Here's your chance to see your
name in print, to aggravate at least some of the people some
of the time, and, if you'e a registered student, to earn $ 10.

Submissions should be typed, double-spaced, on a 66
character line. With this format, approximately three pages
will M the space allowed. The writer's name, address, and
phone number must accompany the column. As usual, the
editorial editor reserves the exclusive right to accept or
reject submissions.

Good luck and please hurry.
Donna Holt

Letters Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to the
editor until noon on days prior to publi-
cation. They must be typed, double
spaced, signed in ink with the name and
address of the author. Letters will be
edited. for spelling and clarity. Letters
should be limited to 250 words. The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse let-
ters that are libelous or in bad taste.

Did you catch the Senate Judidary Commit-
tee hearings broadcast last week on the Cable
News Network? The Senators were grilling
Sandra Day O'onnor about her qualification
to be the newest Justice of the United States
Supreme Court. It was a pretty good show.

O'Connor's nomination by Ronald Reagan
was the fulfillment of a promise he made before
his election. Then it was thought to be a sop for
the women of the Republican party; it was a tiny
gesture to try to make up for his adamant refusal
to support the Equal Rights Amendment. Many

of us feared it was a promise Reagan never
intended to keep.

But keep it he did. Despite monumental out-
cry from individuals who thought they had
Reagan in their vest pockets, when it came to
judidai appointments, the first woman ever was
nominated to this country's highest judicial
bench.

Screams of outrage have been coming thick
and fast from those who fear O'onnor does
Jiot embrace their zealous ethical beliefs. Con-
servatives are concerned over her record as an
Arizona state senator and as a judge on the state
appeals court. It seems O'Connor's voting re-
cord and personal opinion on abortion, the ERA
and other touchy subjects mad'e her a bad risk.

A great deal of the hubbub appears to have
centered upon whether or not O'Connor's
nomination adhered to the 1980 Republican
Party Platform plank which read: "We will work
for the appointment of judges at ail levels of the
judidary who respect traditional family values
and the sanctity of innocent human life."

Since O'onnor has shown an obvious bias
for traditional family life by marrying and
mothering three sons, the big fear boiled down
to abortion. Whereas the so-caiied pro-life folks
wanted her to make some unilateral statement
against abortion under any and ail circums-
tances, O'onnor simply reiterated that abor-
tion is personally repugnant to her. It looks like
she reads that platform plank a little more liber-
ally than do 'her fellow Republicans. She'
equally interested in the innocent lives of
mothers and unborn children.

Unfortunately, the popular press picked up
more on the controversial aspects of
O'Connor's nomination than it did on her judi-
cial qualifications. As a state senator, O'onnor
gained experience in the lawmaking process that
give her insights not shared by other Supreme
Court justices. And her term on the appeals
court bench has established her as a sound legal

thinker who has a profound respect for the Con-
stitution.

The whole issue came to a head last week as
the confirmation hgarings began. Marchers sur-,
rounded the Senate o0ice building where the
committee sat. Moms and dads and children
paraded with placards, warning the senators not
to vote for O'Connor's approval.

And worse yet, the Round Table, an ultra-
conservative political action group, bought a
multitude of advertisements on CNN. These ads
portrayed O'onnor as the worst sort of threat
to apple-pie and motherhood and other Ameri-
can virtues. They led one to believe that, should
O'onnor be seated on the Court, women
would be on the front lines, abortion would
become a sacrament, and we'd all go to hell in a
bushel basket. It was the sleaziest sort of agita-
tion.

Once the hearings got under way, O'onnor
distinguished herself. She stated over and over
again that her personal beliefs are one thing and
making judicial decisions is another. She re-
fused to let herself be roped into saying things
she might regret later. As much as possible she
stonewalled the issues that shouldn't have much
to do with her qualifications to be on the bench
and responded intelligently to those that should
really count.

For the most part the Senate Committee
members conducted themselves in a reasonably
professional. manner. Only occasionally did
those age-old bugabears of sex discrimination
sneak through. And the worst patronization
came not from some old red-neck, but from the
well-meaning Senator Joseph Biden from De-
laware. He harangued O'onnor, speaidng as
one might speak to a child, telling her not to Iet
those nasty Senators intimidate her and keep
her from being a figurehead to other women.
One cannot imagine a Senator addressing War-
ren Burger or William Rehnquist in such a con-
descending fashion.

Once the inquisition was over there was
nearly unanimous support for O'Connor's con-
firmation. The full Senate ought to vote on it
tomorrow. When the Supreme Court's fall term
begins in October Sandra O'onnor will take to
the bench not only as the first woman justice,
but as a qualified jurist in her own right. To
quote, of ail people, Orrin Hatch, "She's an
excellent choice and a long overdue one at
that.'*

Donne Holt is a third year law'tudent and,
editorial page editor of the Argonaut.

Sane ra .')ay (".)'( onnor
Donna Holt
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'orning, noon and night play went on in the Beta Theta
Pi-Sigma Nu Softball Marathon. Above, Snake J.P.
Carbon takes Mike Troyer's pitch the opposite way.
91'/2 hours of play was very hard on the body as Keith
Book, Beta at left, can attest to. Taping his right arm is
Sherman Takatori who served as trainer, scorekeeper
and cheerleader for his fraternity brothers. Below,
Carbon's exhaustion tells the entire story."ie c!a—e wen:
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by Oon Rondeau
of the Argonaut

The 1981'daho men's and
women's cross-'country teams
begin their seasons on Saturday
Sept. 19.

Coach Mike Keller's men'
squad will open at the Pelleuer
Invitational in Spokane. The

' race will cover five miles around
Whitworth College.

Keller plans to take all mem-
bers of the Vandal team to the
meet. "This meet is to find out
where we are. Basically, this is a
re-building year for us. I want to

see how our young runners will
do," he said.

Mark Blanning, from Kenai,
Alaska, is the only senior on the
team.

So far,Andy Harvey and
John Trott have been leading
the Vandals in 'early season
workouts. Harvey is coming off
an agonizing leg injury that cur-
tailed his cross-country season
last season.

Members of the team who
will perform in the event are:
Mark- Blanning, John Trott,
Andy Harvey, Steve Lauri, Don
Rondeau, Mark Rogers, Kevin

,Wolf, Brad Weber, Frank
Knapp, and Jim McKean.

The women's team, under
head coach Roger Norris, will

begin their season in Yellows-
tone National Park.

The Vandals will face some
tough Division I schools, includ-
ing Minnesota, Washington,
Utah State,Brigham Young,
and the Air Force Academy. A
total of 12 teams will be rep-
resented.

Norris does not feel the Van-
dals will beat Minnesota or
Washington. "They have twice
the budget and have more scho-
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- airier sc uac s s'.:e v in".o ac;ion Sa'urc ay
and Sharpies will compete
against each other, Norris isn'
calling the race a showdolrln
"Not at all, Patsy is still in a pre
paration phase. She isn't at the
point where she is real strong"
he said.

Sonia Blackstock, Regina
Corrigan, Caroline Crabtree,
Sherrie Crang, Sandy Kristjan-
son, Jenny Ord, LeeAnn Roloff,
Patsy Sharpies, and Kelly War-
ren will compete for the Vandals
at Yellowstone.

larships than we do, he said.
Both teams were highly rated

last season and are expected to
do well again this year.

The meet will feature two
outstanding runners. University
of Washington's Regina Joyce,
the NCAA record holder in the
3000 m run, and Idaho's 1980
Division II cross-country
champion Patsy Sharpies could
very well battle each other for
first place honors.

Despite the fact that Joyce

Rl'INAKIXIQAX CO>SWZQ
Women's Flag Football Officials —Intramurals still needs

women's officials desperately. If you are interested please
come into the Intramural Office immediately.

Soccer Officials —Intramurals needs Men's and Women's Soc-
cer Officials, if you are interested come into the Intramural
Office and sign u'p. There will be a one night clinic before
the beginning league play.

Men's and Women's Soccer—Entries are due today. If you are
interested in having an off-campus team come into the
intramural Office and get signed up today.

Men's Golf—Men's golf entries are due today. The golf tourna-
ment is a one day tournament to be held on Saturday,
Sept. 19th at the ASUI Golf Course. You must pay the
green fees and have your student ID card with you on
Saturday.

Co-Rec Softball —Tournament play started last Sunday,
everyone should have received their schedule. Check
your schedule closely, some teams have double headers
scheduled.

Women's racketball (singles) —Entries open today and are due
on Tues., Sept. 22. It is a single elimination tournament,
games are scheduled in the evenings Mon-Thurs. Get
involved and sign up to play.
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IPgPQRMATION, PLEASE...
outs and practices.

The U.S.V.B.A. is a national
organization interested in the
promotion of volleyball

~ throughout the United States.
The MVBC will be playing in the

Evergreen Region of the
U.S.V.B.A., which consists of
teams from Spokane, Seattle,
Wenatchee, Pullman and other
dties in the Pacific Northwest.

Yolleyball
Tryouts set

The Moscow Volleyball ClubStudent Stereo news brings it t;o (MVBC) will be holding tiyouts
and practices on Wednesdays

you )i~e at 8. noon and 6:44. and Fridays from 6:30
p.m.-8:30p.m. in the PEBsmall
gym. Anyone who is interested
in playing United States Vol-9Tg Q E P4 T9T g Q E Q 99 ~ 3 . I yb II As oa tio oII yb II i

welcome to come to the tum-
essssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss ~ ssssssssssssssssssssssssss

STUDY IN EUROPE
EARN COLLEGE CREDIT
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STUDIES ABROAD
LONDON, England

AVIGNON, France

COLOGNE, Germany

Study - Travel - Homestays

Write:

Studies Abroa Office

Boise State University

Boise Idaho 83725
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300 IE Stadiam
Palmen 332-ASS)

Parts and addi-
tional services
extra if needed.

ii '8
2ail & NashilsStoa

. Noacow N2-281 S

NfA'-

Front wheel dnve and
Chevenes extra.

~ Inspect and rotate all
four tires o Set caster
camber, and toe-ln to
proper alignment ~ In
spect suspension and
steering systems B Most
U.S.cars, some imports.

HANG
GLIDING
Free Movie

8t.

Presentation
7:00 pm

Thursday
SIBpt. 17
SUB Ballroom
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onkey's uncle; Weber St. shocks Idaho
"A nightmare". might be the

best way of describing last
Saturday's Weber State-Idaho
football game, won by first-year
coach Mike -Price's Wildcats
42-2l.

From. an Idaho standpoint,
the game awakened Jerry
Davitch and company to the
fact that winning games must
still be done on the football field
and not simply. on paper.

The nightmare really hap-
pened, and the Vandals, picked
by Sports Illustrated to win the
Big Sky, now rest at the bottom
of the conference 'standings.

After rolling up 351 yards of
offense in the first half, Idaho
took a 21-14 lead into the
locker room at halftime. Statisti-
cally, they would have been
better off to have never come
out. Weber's defense com-
pletely 'shut down the Vandal
v*eer which finished the game
with 308 total yards for a
minus-47 in the second half.

"Two things beat us, in my
opinion," runningback Wally
Jones told the Argonaut, "their
intensity and our mistakes."

"It was the worst overall team
effort we'e ever had," added

quarterback Ken'obart. "It
seemed like everybody was in a
daze."

After the game, Davitch said
his defense played poorly the
entire game. "I don't think we
did a good job as coaches in the
second half, either."

Junior college transfer Milt

Myers finished the contest with

three touchdowns and 322
vards passing. Of his 44 at-
tempts, Myers connected on 30
without being sacked once.

"Idon't know where he came
from, but I hope he only has
one year of eligibility
left,"Davitch said.

Davitch added that Vic Wal-

lace and Ken Hobart performed
well on offense, along with Kelly
Miller from the defense. Wal-

lace, a junior speedster at split

end, and Miller, senior strong
safety, were nominated for
Player-of-the-Week honors in

the Big Sky by Idaho
Wallace caught an 80-yard

touchdown pass on Idaho's first

play from scrimmage, but had it

called back because the officials
ruled Hobart had crossed the
line of scrimmage before he
threw it.

"We looked at the film, and I
had released the ball before the
scrimmage line, but came down
over it," Hobart said.

Miller had 11 tackles to raise
his season total to 19 after two
games.

Asked whether or not the
"Vandal Factor" is dead, Jones
answered, "No, it's definitely
not dead, but hell yes we'l
come back. We'l come back
just like Michigan and Alabama
will come back."

Number one Wolverines and
number two Crimson Tide both
fell in major upsets involving
college teams last Saturday.

Idaho's inconsistency was
due in'part to the difficulty they
had in preparing for the "Wild-
cat Revival" as the Ogden; Utah
media called it. Weber refused
to trade film with the Vandals,
"so we didn't have any way of
seeing what they were going to
do,"Jones said. "It wasn't cock-
ines." or overconfidence."

The loss to Weber suddenly
puts "Gold Rush '81" into a dif-

ferent perspective. In as much
as the Vandals are capable of
winning all their games, Idaho
also could lose to each oppo-
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PRESENTS

DQG FACE
WED. LADIES NIGHT FREE CHAMPAGNE FIRST

24 LADIES
PRI. '2 FOR 1 WELL-DRINKS FREE PITCHERS TIL'L 9 PM::;

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 MUSIC
SAT. OPEN AT 7PM

nent, conceivably. ter."
"But we feel we can go out Next Saturday; the'Vandals

and win the rest of our games. are home in the Dome to face a
There's a lot of talent on this tough Northern Iowa Panther

team;" Jones said. "We h'ave'to team. In 1980,.Northern Iowa

regroup, come a little closer as a finished 7-4, including a 31-10
team and show some charac- win over Weber State.

Dome seating changed
A new seating pohcy. for . Those sithng in the section

Idaho home football games will are asked to wear some type of
go into affect next Saturday clothing or bring a sign which
when the Vandals entertain identifies them as a fan.
Northern Iowa at 7:30 p.m.

The middle section of the According to Sports Promo-

north side (student side), below tions Director'ohn Danforth,

the marching band, will be pre- the section cannot be reserved

ferred, not reserved, for those «roped off, but vocal and

choosing to join the cheerlead- rowdy boosters who will help

ers in rooting the Vandals to vic- out the cheerleaders are askedtory... to sit in the section.
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One of the services
which Kinko's offers
is called Professor's
Publishing. Through
this service an
instructor can place
articles, notes and such
"on reserve" at Klnko's

to be copied and distributed to his or her students.
This occurs at no cost to the teacher, and saves the
students a great deal of time and effort. For more
information contact a Professor's Publishing
representative today and take advantage of
2~h< copies.
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TUTORS WANTED
I

tt
For Spelling,'Grammar,
Vocabulary, Reading I

Comprehension, Organizing
Term Papers and other
academic subjects. Call the
Learning SkilLs Center for

I further information 885-6746
t

ARCHERY FOR THE 80's
Participate in the. '81 bowhunting

seasons. Our top quality equipment,
advice and service are available to
you, and our shooting range lets you
try before you buy. Select from
JENNINGS, MARTIN, AINERICAN, &

DARTON compound bows.

BOWHUNTER'S
PLUS

0 923 S.MAIN/MOSCOW
(NEAR RATHSKELLERS)

PEUGEOT
BIA:NCHI
CENTURION
KOBE

g,Y~~g~ciS

Quality Bicycles from
$159.95—$1795.00

*Bike Parts
*Touring Accessories
*Experienced Mechanics

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL AND
LMOST ANYTHING ELSE AT

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

410 W. 3rd
Moscow, ID

882-0133

~.~)
10:00-5:30
Mon - Sat

N. 115 Grand Ave
Pullman, WA
(509) 334-1105

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
FEATURES BICYCLES BY'
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eclipse softball mark
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1981 Soffball Marathon diehards pictured before the start: standing left-to-rlgh
Williams, Joe Cygler, Bill McCarrel, Jerry Diehl, Nick Troyer, Bill Koerner, Mark
Scott Patterson, Joe Carpenter, Scott Paulin, John Bush and Jeff Payne. Kne
left-to-rlgh't: Pete Beckert, Ray Lean, Randy Schaller, Daryll Sellack, Barry Kees
Carbon, Mike, Gneckow, Keith "Killebrew" Book andWIm Hamilton.
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After'-75 or, so hours of play, when it's not your turn to bat, there's no need to take
practlc'e'swings to improve your form. Carbon and Diehl did the only logical thin
thought about it ln their minds.
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Kevin Warnock
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softball on the
weekend is a popular pastime in
this'ountry, but to do it non-
stop for'1 hours, 30 minutes
and 45 seconds is carrying it to a
bit of an extreme. It also in-
volves setting a world record.

But that's what 20 members
of two University of Idaho
fraternities accomplished Mon-
day morning when they finally
quit playing at Ghormley Park.
The marathon began last
Thursday at noon and wound
up Sept. 14 at 7:30 a.m.

Beta Theta Pi (Gamma
Gamma Chapter) and Sigma
Nu (Delta Omichron Chapter)
battled each other for 342 in-
nings before the Betas claimed
their 607-403.win. But the vic-
tory was not important, surviv-
ing was.

Even if one is a little crazy,
masochistical and most deter-
mined, the question remains:
why?

"Because the record from
our effort two years ago was
broken and because we want to
show that we can do something
constructive," Sigma Nu
spokesman Pete Becker said.
"We wanted to do something
for the public and UI campus
and fraternity public relations in
general."

Pledges and donations be-
nefitting the Special Olympics
were still coming in and were
not finalized by press time on
Monday.

Beta team member Mark
Rich had a different outlook on
the game; "It's really screwed
bigger than life, but it's fun."

Originally the two fraternities
had planned on playing for only
80 hours, but learned last Tues-
day, Sept. 8, that a new record
had been established and
would require more than 90
hours of play to break.

"We had to reevaluate our
position," Becker . explained.
"Considering recuperation
time, the marathon requires
about a week's absence from
classes."

The two teams played
another. shorter marathon in the
spring of 1980 and learned a
few strategic things from it,
enabling them to last 90-plus
hours.

'Ittakes a lot of pacing. For
the first couple hours everyone
started pretty strong, but no-
body burned themselves out
early," Bill McCarrel, who urn-

pired much of the game, said.
No major injuries were suf-

fered, but the expected minor
aches and bruises were com-
monplace. It was big business
for athletic tape manufacturers
and caffeine makers.

All players interviewed ag-
reed the 3-6 a.m. period was
the most difficult to continue.
"Morale picks up when people
are around.-Not too many peo-
ple come out to watch at four in

the morning„" Becker said.
The two sides were allowed a

five minute break every hour
but according to Beta Bill
Koerner, sleeping is not always
the most helpful thing. "Sunday
morning' was standing out in

center field and I,didn't even
know what game'we were play-
ing. I think'abqut half the team
was so disillusioned it didn'

know what was going on."

o

SKATE CENTER

FALL SCHEDULE 1981-1982

Monday

Tuesday ....
Wednesday ..

Thursday ..
Friday

Friday ..
Saturday ..

Sunday, .

...Reserved for Private Parties

...Open Night........,...7 p.m, to 10p.m,

...Open Skating ..........7 p.m. to 10p.rn.
Housewives Skate ..9:30a.m. to 11:30a.m.
After School Skate ..3:30p.m.to5:30 p.m,

...Family-Nlte ...........7 p.m. to 10 p,m.
Matinee ..........1:30p;m. to3:30p.m...After School Skate ..3:30'p.m, to 4:30p.m.

OpenSkating 7p m to930p m

Open Skating.......10p.m. to 12:30p.m.
...Momlng Session —(12 Years and Under) ...

10:30a.m. to 12:30p.m.
Open Skating.........2p.m.to4:30p.m.
Open Skating.........7p.m.to 9:30p.m.
Open Skating.......10p.m. to 12:30a.m.

...Matinee............-.2 p.m. to 4:30p.rn,
Private Party Time........5p.m.to 7p.m.
Open Skating....,...7:30p.m. to 10p.m.

ilRlqLfMD: -'j

="'os. Sept.165-16;:
~~:U of I Bookstore

'4,1eel~csea ash, ~,

SUMECT TO CHANGE

Call 882-5448 evenings for reservation
Locally Owned & Operated
Member Roller Skating Rink

Operators Association

110 Baker St. Moscow 882-5448

r
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plex. "We'all lined up and took a bow, then showed
them our better side. The crowd partidpation was quite
good.

The Striders also blazed through the Sigma Nu-Beta
Theta Pi softball marathon, marching out of right field,
drding second base and exiting out left field while in
double.formafion, chanting, "Who are we? Gault!
What are we g'onna do? Streakier

"We were trying to liven up the game," said the High
Priest "We know how boring those Greek functions
can get."

To start the night off, however, the Striders took a
few Iaps around the Theophilus Tower to loosen up.
"They (the laps) were also a real victory," he said. "In
fact, there were no low spots on this one."

Streaking is nothing new to these modern-day
Godivas, and they orice again showed they can arouse
an audience.

But what is the driving force behind them?
.When'osed with the obvious questron of "Why?",

- the High Priest responded with, "We wanted to stand
up for what we are, and we did.

"Its tradiflon," he confinued. "When we needed a
way to get new people involved in dorm activities a few
years ago, this seemed like one of the best ways to do

r

Tennis shoes or running shoes are also a necessity,
but color-coordinated socks are optional.

On the organizational end of streaks, the High Priest
said planning ahead was not always feasible.

"Streaking is best when it's spur-of-the-moment. We
do like to go through a good five to ten minutes of
planning before each one."

What makes a good streak? Il"A lot of hall partidpation. When you'e got a lot of
people running, it's tough to get lost. It's sort of like the
Boston Marathon, only better."

The High Priest gave some tips to future planners.
"Let'em know you'e coming."
Streaking isn.'t as fun if nobody is around to see it, he

said. I.

's

for the future of the sport, the Htgh Priest estd he
was concerned with its reputatlon.

"We feel the sport has been given a bad name. Most
of the publidty, when we can get it, has been negative.
Police Blotter isn't real encouraging. The sport is not
really understood and interpreted correctly."

When informed about it being slightly illegal, he re-
plied, "that's something else we'd like to see changed."

He said his dub is starting a publidty drive on a local
level and will progress gradually from there.
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by Brien Beeiley
of'the Argonaut
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The Third Annual Gault Hall Invitational Rat Race, a
streaking everit involving'3640 partldpants, went off
without a hitch last week, prompflng its organizers to
call it "The event of the week, maybe even the month."

In an exdusiveArgonaut interview, the "High Priest"
of the Gault Hall. Naked -Striders, organizers for the
event, commented on his dub's latest excursion, its
goals and its future.

The'pproximately 35 avid strealdng enthusiasts
were spotted on the University of Idaho campus last
Thursday around 11 p.m. The exact number of par-
ticipants was hard to determine, said the organizers
because "when you'e naked, you don't stop to count
each other.",

Sources on the scene reported that the group of bold
young thrillseekers ran through an unplanned iwo-mile
course that wound through countless stunned spec-
tators, a barrage of flash bulbs, and numerous cat-calls.

"Everybody was a winner, the organizers said,
whether they were the runners or the spectators. Said
one, "surely the crowd enjoyed it more than the last
Vandal home game."

Rumors of the streak began circulating early Thurs-
day evening, but, as usual, starting'time for the race was
announced at the last available minute, so as to avoi'd

, premature commenceriient.
Fortunately, nobody jumped the gun and the race

was off and finished in approximately two hours; its
participants being seen at staggered intervals.

To find out more, the Argonaut dispatched this re-
porter on the assumption that there is more to the

I hll !lsd ~ !.I

't."

He said it all sta'ited when a former hall presigent,
who shall remain nameless, conduded that the mem-
bers of the dorm were being too lackadaisical and
dedded to do something about it

"He (the former president) stood out in the parking
lot and started shouting and calling everybody pan-
tywaists," the High Priest said. "It didn't take long
before there were 15or 20 naked guys doing the same
thing."

The maneuver worked that night, and caught on so
well that it continued through until today, where it is as
big an event as the vaunted Phi Delta Theta Turtle
Derby.

"It's definitely a big social event on our calendar," he
said. "It's also a good way to wake up the independent
part of campus. But, basically, streaking is just some-
thing we like to do."

Asked if this could be an epidemic of mass ex-
hibitionism, he scoffed, but threw in, "Maybe in one or
two extreme cases, but overall, we'e just as nice of
guys with our clothes on."

It doesn't take a special breed to be a Strider, he said,
"We are not an elite club. We'l take anybody. Of

course living in the dorm is an advantage, but we'e an
equal opportunity employer."

Once in the club, however, training is crudal.
"We train year round on a diet of fine hops and

barley," said the High Priest. Being intoxicated Isn't a
necessary preparation for streaks he clarified, "but it
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"Rght now, we'e pushing for intramural status. It's a
sport we spedalize in and it's a chance to catch up to
Upham in the standings.

"It could also be a regular part of the physical educa-
tion curriculum. You know, individual or dual streak-
ing.

"We might even think of going on a varsity level

Hey, I'm talking the NCAAs."

When asked if the streaking craze was maldri9 a

resurgence, he replied "Idon't know if it's coming bac>
We may very well be the last of a dying breed.

"Ten years ago," he continued, "it was quite popU

lar, but as an individual event. Now, we'e ldnd of in«
the team thing."

The next team streak the Striders will pull off is

tentatively scheduled for "sometime this acadermc
year.",

"We'd like to get a little more exposure," the Hig"
Priest said, if that's possible. "So we'e thinking of

hitting WSU. We di5 it a few years ago, but haven'i

done it since, so I think it's time we got reacquainted.

He ended the interview with a fair warning.

"Tell them to keep film in their cameras and their
flashers ready ...because our flashers will be."
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streaking event than meets the eye.
Following skimpy leads that converged on the UI

dormitory called Gault Hall, this reporter began inquir-
ing about the elusive Striders and their leaders.

After much reluctance, this reporter was blindfolded
and led to a dark unknown corner of the building where
he was introduced to the man addressed only as "The
High Priest."

Smartly dressed in a pair of rose-colored Scott sld
goggles, dark blue baseball cap and Adidas Superstar
tennis shoes, the High Priest said he was pleased with
the turnout for this fall's classic.

"We had a lot of freshmen out this time, and a few
off-campus veterans showed up, too, along with the
usual crowd of deviates," he said, adding that they had
no trouble rounding up participants.

"We passed the word around the hall after dinner,
urged people to come out, then spiked the punch at our
Little Sister Party, which got everybody excited."

The highlight of Thursday night's streak, he said, was
the team picture, taken in front of the Wallace Com-

makes it more fun if you are. It seems like you run faster,
too."

Even with the rigorous training schedule practiced by
dedicated Striders, streaking is not without its dangers.

While being a relatively simple sport, some of the
hazards encountered by even the most experienced
Strider are "low-flying water balloons, skinned cheeks
and being recognized."

The last one, the High Priest said, was by far the most
serious, possibly resulting in "the total loss of all self-
respect."

However, such occurrences could be avoided, he
said, with the right preventative measures, such as dis-
guises.

The equipment is an important part of that preven-
tion. Facial camouflage is a must for those easily embar-
rassed, he said. The most popular are full-face ski
masks or paper bags.

"Goggles and handkerchiefs are just as effectiove,"
he said, 'but some of the more daring individuals just
wear a smile."
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classifieds
1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT student to do light housekeeping and at-
Countryapartment5mllesout.Fornon- tendant chores. Room and telephone
smoking non-drinking responsible re- provided. Call Gene at 8830523.
nter. Must be able to drive tractor for 6. FOR SAl.E
possible snow removal and care for one Stereo equipment'or sale: Fisher,
dog. Owners gone part time; reasonable Harmon-Kardon, Resgstlc. BiW TV's,
rent arrangement. References required. 645. Paul'a Pawn Shop, 209 S.Jackson.

6.ROOMMATES
882~2.

Queen size flotation waterbed. Includes

Share 2 bedroom semi-furnished apart- ox sPr ng, mattress, frame, heater.

ment. Close to campus. 685.00plus half
6400. Call 882-2151 after 6 P™

utilities. Call 882-9878. prefer female. Furnitur efo real: bbed, ceo uChe, cChair,

7. JOBS Hide-a-bed. Paurs Pawn Shop, 209 S.
Experienced person to sew outdoor clo-
thing. Sewing machine Provided. Con- Fender Stratocaster. Like new, 6400.'tact Outdoor Program Center, SUB. yamaha guitar, 670. National base

guitar, Stpp. Yamaha flute, 890. Paul's
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for Pawnshop,20S.Jackson.
work in the Moscow School District. Albums, From Abbe to yes, Saturday,Must hold valid Standard Idaho 9 fIHI1 Be~Noon 51p East F

Street'eacher'sCertificate. Please contact in- IMosco~ 882 3795
'ividualschool offices for Ihformatlon

and to be pieced on the substitute lists. ~ Dressed Sheepskins, Cowhides, fox,
Substltutepayls833.00perday.Moscow 'ink, beaver, etc. Buckskin, strap
School District No. 281, 41P E. Third leather. Moscow Hides 8 Fur, 8824601.
Street, Moscow, ID 83843.20&r882-1120. Morse Electrophonlc Combination radio

riUVEO
., & record player. 682-4636.

Manager-trainee for Outdoor Rentals. 9. AUTOS
Must be committed to 2-3 years employ- A & K Volkswagon Repair & Parts. Major
ment, Outdoor Program, 885-6170. VW'parts store. Complete service, shop

N~ed individual to live with disabled and compare. 8824486 M-F IH''.m.

1973Maverick 4-Door. Ruris Good, 8350
or best offer. Calf Rob Neweli at
8858679.
Does your car or truck need repairs7 See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-
cow, 8824876.
10. M'OTORCYCLES
1978400Honda Hawk II 6000 miles 4995.
1972175SLHonda 2000 miles 8275.Both
in good condition, both get 60 MPG or
better, 882-5333

1972 Honda 250-XL 8250. 882-8447 even-
ings.
12. WANTED
Tutor. I need help In Chem 111.If you can
help, 882-3920, ask for Mark.

Will give cash for dresser and bookcase.
Ask for Todd, 882~.
13. PERSONALS
Adorable Little Person needs someone
to take him from preschool on campus to
South Hill Apts. Tues., Thurs., Fri., at
11:30.Please call 8824408.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEARN TO FLY.Inter State Air, 8824644.
882-1235, 882-1795.

Organizing 28-hour dance, marathon for
MDA. If interested contact'Ray Eden,
8824830.

For,'y499 an amazing music
system that isn't a 'starter'r

a compromise for a
limited budget, but a total

delight to own.

Tuesday September 15, 1981 11.

16. LOST AND FOUND
'OST:A set of car keys Monday after-

noon on the Administration Lawn. Hss
red key chain. If found, call 882-1718.
17.MISCELLANEOUS
RENT: Top quality equipment-packs,
tents, sleeping 5ags, rafts, canoes. Out-
door Rentals, SUB. 8858170.
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The New International
version Sible, new edition

now for only $5e95,
Stop in and see our new look for fall with new

titles in books and music
~

~

~

~

~ ~

~

~

Concert information available;

Crossroads Bookstore-
Corner of Third and Main

Don'8 Body 8 Radiator Shop
0Body and Fender: 0Muffler and Tailpipe

+Radiator r -
': OBrakes

+Tune-ups +Front End Alignment

Moscow's Complete Muffler Shop
Triple A Towing 8 Auto Repair

w ~ as es ~ eae' I

.,~, .i 882-3916

Choice Quality Stuff

Records, Comix, Posters.

"'ell,'rade!
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Thanks to a pair of really
amazing new speakers from
Boston Acoustics, we are able
to offer the best low-cost stereo
system we ltave ever heard, a
system with truly wide-range,
absolutely convincing sound.

The new A-60 speakers are the
latest product of a company
which specializes in (and has
an unmatched reputation for)
lowering the cost of excellence
in sound. The A-60's go as far
up the frequency scale as

anything you can find, and
their bass equals that of far
more expensive speakers. (It'
within an ace, in fact, of the

absolute best to be had at any
price.) In between top and
bottom is the musically bal-
anced octave- to-octave re-

sponse that gives all. Boston
loudspeakers the sound people
keep calling "right."

To power the Bostons, we'e
chosen the Hitachi SR2000
receiver, an outstanding unit
with clean low-distortion
sound at all listening levels.
The Hitachi SR2000 will aha
bring in an amazing number
of AM and FM itations with-
out fuss or fuzz.

For a record player, we'e

picked the Hitachi HT20S
semi. automatic turntable with

a Signet TKIE cartridge (and
diamond stylus), which will get
alt the sound from your
records,'and treat them with
respect.

If you drop in (with your
favorite and/or most demand-

ing record, if you wish), we'l
be happy to explain how the
new Bostons sound the way
they do for the price. Once you
hear our Boston system the
only thing you may want to
know is how quicMy we can
bring one out of the stock-
room.

84$torzAcousli cs
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O HITACHI

. Store Hours:
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday-Saturday
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S. hee GRAND, FULLtbhhitt, WA
N4-2615

.e I
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PC ~C ~C ~C ~C
Whole Milk
$1.?5gal.

Skim Milk
$$ .65gal ~

Butter $1.75
~cgL

Also Cream, Cheese, BIe snd Fresh Eggs
Open 8-6 aj

SAIRY six days ej

!.A m aweek

j„COUNTRY FRESH I"

MILK
r Just One Mile East of

Moscow off the Troy Highway.'j
I'he Products 8 the Prices Speak J
j, For Themselves!

Rt. 3 Box 236 Moscow 882-2155~0~~4 ~~ 9~4~~~~~
P.'



12 Tuesday,. September 1.5, 1981

Student Athletic-
Service Honorary

Volunteers. needed, to keep
score and make line calls at
the Ul lniitaLtionat Volleyball
Tourney, September 18-19.
If interested, contact Teresa
(882-4001}'r Deanna
(8824104) by Tuesday.

1..~ii i~<'3l II ~ la la~i

K )I all "IIBC'
.ESTABLISHMENT.]

lNEXI-NIGHT

EveryTuesday
Night

tion fee will be deducted from
the loan in addition to the "up-
front" insurance fee, whIclt is
normally one percent per year
until repayment begins.
Minimum annual repayments
have increased to $600 'per
year,—All deferments previously

—A five percent loan origina-
authorized remain in effect, but
only .one six-month grace
period is allowed to the student

"Even though the rules are
changing. In.Qctober,.there.will
not be a great effect on Ul.stu-
d'ents this year, because we ad-
vised students last year that

Reserve NOW for
Holiday flights home.
Early Bookings/Better prices.
Save $$$$$ and contact us now!

882-2723 %%EL SEtMCE

there would be less money, due
to Reagan economic programs,
and to apply-early, and the stu-
dents have responded admira-
bly," Davey said.

The omnibus bill also sets
limigon: federal funds available
for bask.grants„state grants,
state student incentive grants;
college work Mdy and National
Defense Student Loans.'und-
ing is about the same as it was
for 1981,with the defense loan
ceiling increased by $100 mill-

ion. The bill specifies that all of
the ceilings are reducable.

BEOG awards will still be de-
termined by the same cost of
attendance provisions. Student
social security and veteran's
benefits won't be considered as

continued from page f
r 'cg",IL,',

student income; Home equity,, @I,;-''.::-".I-

$10,000 In'other'ssets and
$50,000 iri b~ness or farm as-
sets are also exgtIded ft'om-the
student's;.c6ntribt'I'Iiol;-

, Davey said he'used to send
out financial: tetters,in"'May,:„.
awardin'g"'scholaphtifqr-ke '-—
follotk]tirtg year; arjd w'as a%le to
over-'tilfocate fttnd~s,'becaLuse .;,,
some "of the aid wool).'be de-
dine'd by student ]Ivy]to decided
not to come heri.'

Davey said 'this:Lyear, he
didn't even know'.'how much

money he had to work'with until

the end of July, so,he allocated
only the amount available and (has had few cancellations.

3TaGos
for $1.50

Tequila
Shooters

$1

. 4-6 in Lounge
505 Downtown

S. INain Moscow

It]t]INK-STklk AIR

Rental-Charter-Air Taxi
"208-882 8644

Flight instruction
Private, Instrument,

Acrobatic

I'ackcountry

Hunting 8 Fishing Trips

...y0].I].e
']]1'lo'R<e'..LIC,.]]1't'ISLI]'.1CSS

CO]L'] SCS

yol.'eec.a....-..ie...ie:guyot;ica]..i e
You'l need a financial calculator

made by the people who invented
the'andheldfinancial calculator and have

led the'way ever since. You'l need
a calculator with all the functions and

power you could ever require.
You'l need a
Hewlett-Packard.

l
I

Flight Instructors:
Jack Magee.
882-1235
Kyle Cook
334-7571

Mike Pendleton
882-1795
Ron Sarka
882-1432

4 BAR SIZE
REFRIGERATOR

1.7cu. ft..........118~'
OAY PACKS

Leather bottom ..11as

'lus transportation

NIOSCON 215 S.Nein 882-2508
PVLLNtAN S.NO Grand 332-3811

2 independent
local ageno]es

Ig Moll

THE
wa,o HARE

Haircuts only
$8.00
(reg. $950)

for Students with
Student I.D.,-

ALL YEAR LONG
.-:. ~Moscow Hotel 882-6563

/pe
) 1

'Idg'y'

611t16

HEWLETT
PACKARD

The HP-SSC.
All the help

.+.':,'4':;-,'jll„::.
you can get.

The HP-38C

U

t

,+,;. -.o'.,:,;-: .,A„Advanced Finan-

cial Programmable
M 'gi y b

most extensive set of financial functions
available in a handheld calculator.
And, an easy-to-use programming
capability.

So visit your nearest HP dealer for a
hands-on demonstration. And check out
the dynamic HP-37H business model,
too. Then buy an HP. It may be the last

easy thing you do for a long time.
For details and the address of the

dealer in your area, call toll free:
800-547-3400, Dept. 658N, except
Hawaii and Alaska. In Oregon, call
758-1010.Or write Hewlett-Packard,

Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 658N.


